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••• The meeting of the Executive Board, Saturday 

April 28th 1923, was called to or-der at 12:45 P. M., Wir. 

Judson T·. Jepnings, President of the Ass ociation, presiding, 
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and Mr . Carl H. Milam, Secretary of the Association, acting as 

Secretary of the meeting ••• 

PRESENT 

Mr . Judson T. Jennings 
Ifiss Tvlarilla .7 . Freeman 
Miss Gratia A. Countryman 
Mr . H. H. B. Meyer 
Mr . Edward D. Tweedell 
Ivlr • Car 1 B. Roden 
Mr . Charles ij . Compton 

Mr . Carl H. Milam 
Miss Sarah C. N. Bogle 

••• Following preliminary discussion Miss Countryman 

moved tha t the Chairmen of all Com1:-1ittees of the Association, 

except as stipulated in these proceedings for other disposi

tion, be re-appointed ••• 

• • • The motion is seconded ••• 

••• The motion is carried ••• 

MR. TWE~DELL: I move that the President be given 

authority to fill these Committees. 

THE CHAIID.ffi.N: Perhaps that might be considered late1 

after we discuss these other twelve or fourteen. 

Trill SECRETARY: Mr . President , in that connection I 

think it might be v:ell to consider suggesting to the ChaiPman 

the desirability of bringing in new workers, persons who are 
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not always on Conm1ittees. You have some corMnunications which 

I have referred to you which have criticized the Association fer 

not getting in more new blood. 

THE CHAIRIWAN: The fourteen Connnittees that remain 

to be considered are the following • 

• • • The Chairman reads the Comra.ittees in question ••• 

THE CHAIEMAN: I think four of these might be dis

posed of very quickly . They are the Committee on Progrannne 

which is already constituted, isn't it by the By-Laws or in son e 

way, consisting of the President , Secretary and First Vice

President? 

THE SECRETARY: Yes. 

THE CHAIHMAN: And the Council Programme Comrni ttee, 

I believe, is constituted in some regulation? 

THE SECRETARY: That is appointed by the President . 

THE CHAIRM.AN: These Committees are appointed in 

-various ways . 

THE SECRETARY: It amounts to approximately the same 

thing that the President has the appointive power and tl~t the 

Council Committees are appointed by the President . 

THE CH.A.IfUJI11.11: The Nominating Connnittee and the M~m

bership Conunittee, two conunittees that naturally change their 

membership each year. The appointment and selection of the 

Membership Comraittee Chairman might well depend upon the de

cision as to the place of the meeting if the same plan was 



worked next .year as was worked this year. I told W~ . Milam 

that was a most effective way of getting new members. If we 

should meet in Providence we might appoint somebody in that 

section of the country. 

"' The Nominating Committee, I don't think we want to 

establish any precedent but I have in mind Mr. Utley. I think 

we ought to get under way a little earlier this year so that 

the Committee cannot have the excuse that they can name only 

one ticket and embarrass us. 

If we should eliminate for the present four Commit-

tees-- Programme Committee, Council Committee, Nominating Com-

mittee and Membership Com.lllittee--it leaves ten Corrunittees that 

need rather serious consideration. 

First, the Cornraittee on Cataloguing--Mr. Bishop has 

been Chairman of that and he has expressed a desire to retire 

from the Chairmanship. Have you any further information on 

that, ,1r . Secretary? 

THE SECRETARY: On the Catalogue Cormnitt ee, there is 

a vote of the Catalogue Section that recommends that the Exe-

cutive Board consider the appointment o~ an active cataloguer 

rather than an administrator . Mr . Hannan who presented the 

vote ~aid, "not like Mr. Bishop or myself, but somebody that 

is actually a cataloguern. 

THE CHAIR]liAN: I have in mind for that three people·-

Miss Marga!'et Mann of the United Enginee ring Societies Libr ary 
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of New York , Miss Sophie K. Hiss of Cleveland, and Mr . Linn 

R. Blanchard, Princeton University Library. Personally , I am 

inclined to consider Miss Mann as a good choice, not only a 

good cataloguer but a good organizer and clear headed. 

MISS COUNrRYivlAN: I move the appointment of Miss 

Mann . 

• •• The motion is seconded ••• 

THE CHAI F'I.1A N: You have heard the nomination and 

second of fv1iss Mann as Chairman of the Catalogue Corrn11ittee • 

••• The motion is unanimously carried ••• 

THE CHAT'"J:IAN: There is one Conunittee here that we 

first considered as possibly needing a change in Chairmanship 

but I am inclined to think now that we will not. That is the 

Committee on Ways and Means of which Dr . Andrews is the Chair

man . Sometime during the past year Dr . Andrews expres?ed his 

desire to retire from the Committee, or, I think rather, he 

accepted it in the first place with the understanding that he 

would serve perhaps no longer than a year. I have talked with 

Dr. Andrews and he is in touch with what efforts have been 

me.de, of course, by his own Committee in drafting the needs of 

the Association and some statement regarding it and that work 

is not finished. He has in mind, for instance, a statement 

of the organization of the Library Association showing the 

functions of the Council and the .officers and Committees in a 

way that would demonstrate to any prospective donor the sta-
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bility of our organiza tion and where responsibility rests so 

that I think Dr. Andrews would be willing to retain that Com

mittee Chairmanship and Ithink he shoulQ be urged to if we can 

get him to keep it. If t h ere is no objection to that we will 

go right on without motion • 

.••• No objection is registered by the Board ••• 

THE CHAi hiMN: Publicity Committee--Mr. Kerr has been 

Chairman of that and has had on his Committee all of the men who 

have been active in publicity work. Mr . Kerr• feels that it 

should have some new blood. That is easier to s ay than to do. 

Tie have on the Committee all that are keenly interested in pub-

.iicity and then, try to find new blood; that is difficult; we 

may get new blood, but will it be blue blood? We have talked 

some of Mr. J.1unn in charge of our Department at Seattle. He is 

a clever fellow and has ideas and Ida F. Wright has been men

tioned from Evanston. 

~IJR. MEYER ~ Is Mr. Josselyn 's name on that Commit-

tee? 

THE CH.A ITU.rAN: He is on it now. You see, Mr. Meyer, 

they have had all these live young fellows that are interested 

in publicity on the Committee. Now what we might do is to 

choose one of the present members of the Committee as Chair~an 

and then put the new blood in the personnel of the Committee. 

I will read the list of the members • 

••• The Chairman reads personnel of Conwittee ••• 
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THE SECRETARY: They are tired. Those same folks 

have been working at the publicity until members of the profes

sion seem to think they haven't any other interest than public

ity and it isn't quite fair to them to keep them hammering away 

Every one of these men and women has other interests than pub

licity but because they do so much publicity work at the Confer~ 

ence the profession seems to think of them as not knowing and 

caring about anything else and it isn't faixl to them to make 

them concentrate all the time on publicity.. It is a working 

Con~ittee. It will not have a great deal to do during the year 

except have matters referrea to it from time to time but it 

ought to be a Conunittee of the younger men and vromen who are 

perfectly willing to turn in and do a lot of work at the Confer-

ence. 

Incidentally those folks are so stale on the job, be

cause they have been at it all the time, that Miss SeymonP 

has had little help from them. They have been at it long e-

nough. 

Mr. Jaeckel has been suggested to me as a possibility. 

MR. }J.JEYER: May I suggest the name of Miss Margery 

Doud, one of the branch libraries at St. Louis? 

MR. COMPTON: I think it would be a good thing to 

have an entirely new Committee. 

THE SECRETARY: I think so too, with the possible 

exception of those three persons in the publications. 



THE CHAIBlVIAN: I had in mind taking a Chairman from 

the old Corrunittee, say Miss Ida Wright , and she ~as suggested 

and rather ur.:ently suggested and then letting her pick out a 

new personnel from her Committee, not using any of the old 

Connnittee. 
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MR . TWEEDELL: Miss Wright is this year President of 

the Illinois Library Association. 

MISS COUNTRYMAN: I hate to see the old Conuni ttee 

all go. I think it would be a shame. If you appointed Miss 

Wright she would pr•obably put back some of the same Connnittee 

if allowed to choose her own Committee. 

THE CHAIR1~1: She ought to be allowed to have a 

good deal to say about the selection of the Con~ittee. 

1/IR . RODEN: Is it customary to let the Chairmen 

fill their Cormmittees in that way? If so, they ought to do it 

in conference with the Secretary . .. 
THE SECRETARY: They are permitted to make recommendE-

tions and they are asked to make recommendations frequently 

but the Execut i ve Board either makes the appointment or author· 

izes the Pres ident to make the appointment. If Hiss Wright 

should suggest a group of men accidentally representing only 

one section of the country or only one interest, the President 

would tell her they would not go but she will have to make up ~ 

more representative Committee. 

hffi . RODEN: Vfuat kind of publicity work do they do? 
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Reporting meetings at the Conference? 

Tim CHAIRMAN: If the Ass ocia ti on meets in Providence-

as there seems to be a tendency to do--it would be a good thine 

to have Sherman . 

THE SECRETARY: He would doubtless be in charge of 

the local co~~ittee and couldn't do both. This is the kind of 

thing--the publicity office at the Conference ought to have a 

publicity committee which will came in and actually do the re

porting of the various sections. We get all the advance pap

ers we can but things break at the different meetings that are 

new, not of very great importance at a place like this, be

cause there are on~y one or two papers but in Providence or 

Detroit you have papers with big circulations and you have an 

Associated Press representative and we want publicity people 

who are out feeling ttiese things and willing to report two or 

three meetings during the Conference and then, of coux•se, we 

want a Committee all throughout the year. to which we can refer 

any question of publicity that isn't settled by the Headquar

ters Office. 

MR . RODEN·: Put down Nathan R . Levin. 

THE CHAIR~~l.4.N: Vlhat action will you take on this pub

licity committee? 

MR. T17EEDELL: I move that Mr . Levin be ma. de Chairma.n 

of the Committee. 

:MR. ::~aDEN: He is the Assistant Librarian at Chicago. 



••• The motion is seconded ••• 

THE CHAIHMA.l;: It is moved and seconded that Mr . 

Levin be made Chairman of the Publicity Committee • 

••• The motion is unanimously carried ••• 
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1ill CHAIR11iLN: Next we have the Conunittee on Recip

rocal Relat ions with othel'~ national organizations .• vir. Sumne1., 

has been ChaiJ"man of that Connnittee and ~'"'1r . Milam and I won

dered if the Executive Board would consider discharging that 

Committee. The work is being done, I think--what wor•k there is 

to be done--by Headquarters Office. For instance, iVIr . Fergus or 

• has been appointed as t'epl.,esentative of the Amer ican Library 

Ass ociation to go to Oakland in June to represent the American 

Library Ass ociation at the International Conference on Educa

tion a.11d that was handled by the Pres ident and Secretary of thE 

American Lib'~"'ary Ass ociation and I doubt if this Committee eve! 

kneVI about it or had anything to do vrith it. 

THE SEC~ETARY: They dion't; it was handled by the 

Execut ive Board in this case. 

Will . ROD~~: I think that gPew up in war time. 

'rHE SECRETARY: That was Miss Tyler's appointment. 

THE CHAit L.:\N: It was Miss Ahern's suggestion. Per-

haps vre c auld consult Miss Ahern first to see if she would 

agree . 

THE SECRETARY: She isn't Chairman now and has not 

been fer a year. She was Chairman two yea1 .... s ago. 
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THE CHAIRJ.IAN: The appointment of such a Connnittee, 

I think, was suggested by Miss Ahern, was it not? 

Do I hear a motion to discharge the Cormnittee? 

1ffi . RODN~: I move that this Committe~ be discharged • 

• • • The motion is seconded ••• 

• • • The motion is nnanimously carried ••• 

THE CHAIRMAN: The pers onnel woul d be discharged 

auton~tically with the conclusion of this Conference. 

The Connnittee on Recruiting--Mr . Drury has been Chair

man of that for the past year and we thought it was not wise tc 

burden him another year with it. I know there was·quite a bit 

of work when I had -the Committee. I don't know hov much work 

it has now. Tie have suggested Miss Althea H. rarren of Cali

fornia as Chairman of that Committee, the Recruiting Committee. 

She was a member of my Recruiting Committee a year ago and did 

. splendid work in California and she stands very well with the 

7estern librarians. 

MISS BOGLh: She is on the present Connni ttee. 

THE CHAIRTvl.t\N: I wish you would sugeest other names 

that you have in mind. 

MISS COUNTRYMAN: The only trouble with Ivliss Warren 

is she is away off in the corner. 

TIIE CHAIRWillN: So is your President. 

MI SS COUNTRYMAN: What I meant is she is a good womar 

but she is off to one side. Shouldn't a recruiting chairman be 



pretty close to what she has to hit? Or do they handle it by 

correspondence? 
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THE SECRETARY: Mostly by correspondence in the past. 

THE CHAI?Ji/IAN : The Connnittee ought to have membership 

geographically distributed. It ought to have representatives 

:in different sections ·or the country and in different types of 

libraries. I think what we need in the Chairman ·is someone whc 

has ideas, new ideas. 

MR . RODEN: That certainly descPibes Miss Warren . 

She has plenty of ideas and is very enterprising. 

THE CHAIRWIA .. N: We did quite a bit of work on recruit

ing two years ago and the Headquarters Office was very effec

tive and efficient in getting material out to all kinds of or

ganizations , state organizations, urging appointment of recruit

ing committees, to vocational advisors in colleges and schools 

and to librarians in colleges and schools giving them sugges

tions as to how to rea chthe student body. And I think it is 

~ork that ought to be kept going every year . We cannot afford 

to stop it. Hhether vre have gotten all the practical ideas 

we can use or not I am not sure. If the work that has been 

done for the last two years is kept up it may be that the whol 

thing is to be handled by Headquarters Office. 

~tiE SECRETARY· .No, we ought to have a Cownittee for 

that. 

MR . RODEN~ Why so large a Committee? 



THE SECRETARY: · Well, because they have their local 

touch. 

MISS FREEMAN: I have often wondered v1hether a per 

son very gifted in addressing young people and getting things 

across might spend a great deal .of time in going around froot 

one college to another? 

THE SECRETARY: Ne haven 't the money for travelling 

expenses. 

MISS FREEUAN: That is one of the publicity phases 

that might be considered in connection with what se ems to me 

one of the most valuable publicity features that might be 

considered in connection with the celebration. 
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MISS COUNTRYMAN: Of course, there are a great many 

colleges that have vocational directors and they always take u:r 

the matter before the entire body of girls . 

MISS FREEMP .. rJ: I don't think many colleges think ver~ 

much about it. Or maybe they hear it from their own people 

that they are accustomed to hearL~g it from. 

TH~ CHAlLMAI\1" : These suggestions are in con.nection 

with the Chairmanship of the Committee; if so, who have you in 

mind so gifted? 

lv1 1SS FREEMAN: I don 't know; I was thinking of s orne

one who could give a good deal of time to it. 

THE CHAiffiv~N : That is what we ought to have , some 

librarian who is a good speaker and could get a leave of ab-
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sence from their own library and be paid for their time by the 

American Library Association for three months. 

MISS FREEMAN : Somebody who was a successful librar

ian and would make the profession appear attractive. 

MR . RODEN: Miss Warren could do that very thing if 

she were not so far away as she has that gift, don't you think 

so, Mr . Jennings? 

THE CHAIRlVIAN: Yes. 

M.ISS FRE H /IAN: If she has the gift of getting people 

to do that same thing in different parts of the country that is 

probably just as valuable. 

MR. T\" EEDELL: I move that Miss Warren be made Chair-

man. 

• • • The motion is sec ended ••• 

••• The motion is unanimously carried ••• 

THE CHAIRMAN: VIe have a Joint Committee of seven 

that is supposed to work in and be part of the Committee from 

the pecial Libraries Association to consider matters of mutua~ 

interest. ·r have in mind the possibility of consulting with 

Miss Rankin as to t he need ·of continuing that Committee and it~ 

poss ible personnel . ould the Executive Board approve of that 

method of selecting a Committee? Miss Bankin is President of 

the Special Libraries Ass ociation and will continue to hold 

that office for two or three months. 

THE SLCRETARY: One month. 
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THE CHAIHMAN: I thought as President of the Library 

Association I . might talk to or write to Miss Rankin regarding 

that Committee and what they think of it, the need of contin

uing it and possible personnel . 

THE SECRETARY: There are three from the American 

Library Association and three from the Special Libraries As

sociation and they choose the seventh and the Chairman. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do they report anything done this 

past year? 

THE SECRETARY: No, nothing was referred to it. 

THE CHAI:?Jvi A. N: If it meets with the approval of the 

other members of the Executive Board I would suggest that the 

President of the American Library Association take it up with 

the President of the Special Libraries Association and see if 

that Committee should be continued and if so what. its person

nel should be. If that meets your approval we will pass on 

it without any motion • 

••• Jo objection is registered by the Board ••• 

THE CHAim~~N: Committee on Work with the Foreign 

Born--Mrs . Ledbetter has been Chairman of that Committee. 

MR . ROD~T: I sug ;;est that it be passed. 

THE CHAIF1il1UJ: That we retain Mrs . Ledbetter? 

r1R . RODEN: Yes. 

THE CHAIR11f.AN: There are three other Co1mnit tees re

maining that perhaps will require a little more consideration 
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than those we have passed. The CrnTh~ittee on Work with the 

Blind--Hrs. Reiter has been Chairman of that Co1mnittee. Sever

al people have suggested Miss Goldthwaite who has charge of 

the work with the blind in the New York Public Library as Chail

man of that Comntittee. 

MR . Tf!EEDELL: Mr. Josephson has become interested 

in work of that kind and I think he has written books like that 

and might be a good man to be on the Committee. 

THE CHAi ru~N: Would it be satisfactory to the Exe

cutive Board if I take the question up with Mrs. Reiter either 

by correspondence or through r/Ir. l\Ieyer as he has . offered to do 

so, see how she would feel about retaining the Chairmanship 

whether she is somewhat weary of it and would like to see a 

change in the Chairmanship of that Committee? The idea is to 

give it further consideration after we hear her ideas. If 

that is agreeable we will pass that • 

••• No objection is registered by the Board ••• 

THE CHAIPJflAF : There are two other Connnittees that 

I have on the list for consideration but I think that the con

sideration of a Chairman for those two should wait until we ta e 

up some other matters that have a bearing on the question. 

THE SECRETARY: The Council voted that a temporary 

Library Training Board be appointed bythe Executive Board to 

investigate the field of library training, to formulate ten

tative standards for all forms of library training agencies, 
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to devise a plan for accrediting such agencies and to report to 

the Council. 

MR . RODEN: I would be prepared to move that the Exe-

cutive Board authorize the establishment of such a temporary 

Library Training Board • 

••• The motion is seconded ••• 

THE SE CRETARY: I think "cr·eaten is the right word. 

·MR . ROD~N: Yes. · 

MR. MEYLR: I would suggest Dr . Putnam as an admir

able name for that Connnittee. I doubt if he vrould accept the 

Chairmanship but I think he would accept membership. 

THE CHAIFMAN: We might for the present leave it witt-

out any statement as to the number on the Connnittee. 

MR. ROD~ 1: I trould be inclined to change my motion 

to state that the Board be five members • 

• • • The motion as amended is unanimously carried ••• 

THE CHAIRMfl .. N: We might now consider the Chairntan

ship of such a Board. "Ve have bad in mind that Mr. Wyel"'-- r:Ir. 

11alcolm Wyer--should r etain the Chairmanship of the Connnittee 

on Library Training which he has now Bnd that we pick somebody 

entirely outside of that Conrr.aittee as ChairiiD.n of the Training 

Boapd. 

~IR . ROD illJ ~ I suggest Mr • Keogh . 

THE CHAIRrMN: I have Adam Strohm of Detroit in 

mind. 
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MR. lvffiYER= ' . Mr. Bishop s name would carry weight there, 

Mr. ChairT!1an. 

MR. TT.'!EEDELL: I would suggest Miss Bogle. 

~. COMPTON: If you want a representative from the. 

State Library I would suggest Mr. Ferguson. 

THE SECRETARY~ Mr. Hadley may be a useful member on 

this Committee. 

lffi. TUEEDELL: I am wondering if this is~'t a thing 

that the President might appoint with all of these sugges-

tions. 

MR. NIEYER: The names of lvlis s Free!:tan and IJiiss Coun-

tryman occurred to me also. They are both well qualified. 

THE GHAIRl. L_J\f: \'lha t would the Executive Board think 

of considering now the tentative selection of a Chairman crith 

the idea that the President take up with the Chairman the per-

sonnel, the remaining personnel of the Comn1ittee? What do you 

think of Adam Strohm as Chairman of such a temporary Training 

Boarc1? 

MISS COUNTRYl.LA.N: I move that this Connnittee be re-

ferred to tb.e President and the Secretar-y- for f'ul~ther considel"l~

tion vri th porrer to act • 

••• The motion is seconded ••• 

••• The motion is unanimously carried ••• 

THE SECRETARY: Mr. President , this is perhaps the 

time to repeat that the Secretary recon~ends to the Board that 



the President and the Secretary be authorized to corr~unicate 

v. ith the Carnegie Corporation with regard to obtaining funds 

for the work of the tempora ry Libr ary Training Board. 
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MR . TnEEDELL : I move that the P1'lesident and Secre

tary be authorized to co~1mnicate with the Carnegie Corpora

tion with the view of obtaining funds to carry out the work of 

the temporary Library Training Boar d • 

••• The motion is seconded ••• 

• • • The mot ion is unanimously carried ••• 

Tim G".tiAIRI'ft\.rJ : We have another matter that Mr. i11ieyer 

will bring before us. 7ill you listen to Mr. Meyer? 

I.iH . MEYER : This is a p lan for a Federal Bureau of 

Libr'aries. Mr. Morgan has given me a number of these letters. 

Now the original communication that Mr. lvlorgan made vras this • 

• • • Mr. Meyer reads letter from Mr. Joy Morgan of 

the National Education Association ••• 

HR . M:s-YER (Continuing): Now I have taken this com

munication of Mr. Uorgan' s and worked it over into the follow

ing resolution • 

•.• x~. Meyer reads the resolution ••• 

1·/IR . M:b'YER (Continuing): I move the adoption of that 

r e solution • 

••• The motion is seconded ••• 

THE CHA TitMA N: I think Ivlr. Morgan's main idea is that 

sooner or later we will have a Department of Education and in 
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it will be probably a Bureau· of Libraries and that the American 

Library Association should be pre pared to suggest what that Bur~ 

eau should do rather than have the functions defined by some

body else who does not know library work. That idea appea ls to 

me very strongly. I don't know how it strikes the rest of you. 

I asked Nlr. Morgan while he was here to talk to each member of 

the Executive Boar d and also to Dr. Bowker and Miss Ahern and 

Dr. Bostwick and Dr. And~ews and several other people. ~~. 

Morgan told me that they all seemed in sympathy with the idea. 

1/IR . MEYER: A question has been r·aised whether there 

should be a special committee for this or whether the Corrilldttee 

on Federal and State Relations might not take it up as part of 

their work. I .am \7ondering vr hat the opinion of the assembled 

members of the Board is on that point. Mr. James I. .Jyer of 

Albany is Chairman of that Committee. 

THE SECRb""TARY : Mr. Lester would be a good man for 

Chairman of a special committee. 

MISS COUNTRYNLAN: :Mr. Dudgeon would . be good, too. 

THE SECr ETARY: Yes. 

THE C:ffi.IRIVTAN: . We have three suggestions then--Les

ter, Dudgeon and J. I. Wyer. 

If we adopt this resolution it provides for a new 

Connnittee. I think it would be advisable first to consider 

whether v;e should refer it to the Connnittee on Federal and Stat~ 

Relations already existing or whether a new Cowmittee should be 



appointed before we consider, perhaps, the adoption of this 

resolution. 

MR. MEYER: I would like to modify the motion then 

so that ins t ead of having it read a special Conu:~ittee--

THE CHAIRMAN (Interposing): Could it be left altern~-

tive in some way so that we might take it up with Ivir. Hyer to 

determine whether he woula be available? I have in mind wheth-

er you consider referring it to the Committee on Federal and 

State Relations, that I might write :M1~. Wy er and tell him about 

this whole plan and tell him t h9. t we want a good strong Com

mittee to draft the bill or draft the plan for the Bureau and 

see if he is interested, sufficiently, to take it up with his 

Connnittee. It may be that he would prefer not to undertake ·it 

but would rather have a special committee appointed. I had in 

mind putting it in sue h a way that if he did accept 1 t as part 

of the work of the Federal Relations Cow~ittee that th~ would 

push it through and get it in shape for consideration possibly 

by next December. 

THE SECRETARY: There is a statement in the Comrait-

tee's report of a year ago bearing very definitely on this 

question: 

"The activities thus set forth somev1hat in detail 
' have involved a large amount of correspondence, some conference , 

much thought and planning. They have kept the Corrunittee very 

fully occupied during the past year. Partly because of this, 
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it has not been possible to develop to any considerable extent 

the conception of the function of the Comn1ittee suggested over 

a year ago by Secretary Milam and stated in our last report, 

that the Comrnittee ' accept as its field the wh ole province of 

government service to libraries 1 • Moreover, the time has not 

seemed ripe for furtherance of the v.ork involved in such a 

conception of the Committee's purpose . But the Conrr.1ittee has 

not lost sight of this ideal and stands ready to do all in its 

power to advance an enlarged prQgram for library development in 

this country." 

That is from the rep ort of proceedings. 

MR . MEYER: May I modify that to have it read that 

the Corronittee on Federal and S~ate Relations be requested to 

draft a bill? That is the fourth paragraph . 

THE SECRETll.RY • Or that a special committee be ap

pointed by the President . 

THE CHAIRiwJ : Could it read--u Be it Resolved, that 

th0 Federal and State Relations Coramittee or some other Com

mittee to be appointed by the President be requestedn, etc? 

MR . MEYER : That would do it • 

THE CHAIR~hlN: Are you willing to draft that clause 

in some way , Mr . Meyer , so that it could be left open? 

MR. 1mYE : I believe the wording is quite s&tis-

factory. 

MR. COMPTON: Couldn~t the wording in the fourth para -
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graph be changed so that report could be made? 

HR . MEYER: That is good. At that point suppose you 

put in uto be submitted to the Council at its meeting in 

December 1923", to be then submit t ed to the profession at 

large for suggestions after which it would be revised and ad

opted a t the 1924 meet ing? That would leave us still without 

anything definite before the rooeting of Congress. 

THE SECREr_RY : I think you ought to cut out a ll t he 

words after "December' 1923n. 

1.L . lVL.JY"ER : I think that is an adrnirable sugge s tion. 

That is top-hea vy. 

THE SECRETARY: Then the first paragra ph would rea d 

as follows : 

"BE IT EES OLVED: That the Conunittee on Fede r al and 

State Relations, or some other Committee to be appointed by 

the President, be re~uested to dr aft a bill to be submitted to 

the Council at its meeting in December 1923 in accord~tnce \71th 

the suggestions in communication of April 27th from Joy Elmer 

Morgan. n 

THE CHAI R1/iA. N: Or, right after "bill" better say, 

rra bill for a Bureau of Librariesn. 

THE s~cRETARY: Then it would be, 1draft a bill for 

a Bureau of Libraries in the proposed Department of Education, 

to b e submitted to the Council December 1923n • 

••• The motion, as amended, is unanimously carried ••• 
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THE CHAIRMAN! I think that disposes of all of the 

Conunit tees . 

TH~ SECRETrlRY: The~e nas been no general motion au

thorizing the -resident to n~ke appointments , to fill vacancies 

or fill the Cownittee appointments , those not yet covered . 

lffi . T't,..EEDELL: I move that the Ppesident be given 

author•ity to appoint other members of the Committees and to 

fill any vacancies that may occur • 

• • • The motion is seconded ••• 

• • • The motion is unanimously car•ried ••• 

THE CIIAil MllN: We have some communications which I 

will nsc the Secretary to read. 

TI-I8 SECR~~l\.RY: I have .two cr three that have to do. 

with Co~nittees. First , the Cotmcil voted the other day that 

the attention of the Executive Board be called to the section 

of the report of the Committee on Corrunittees dealing with Lib

rary Training and that the phrase nlibrar•y school" be amended 

to read nlibrary training". Those of you who were present knov 

of the serious riscussion over those two words . 

MISS FRE ~r:ILU~: I move t ha. t we make the requested 

change. 

• •• The motion is seconded ••• 

• • • The motion is unanimously carried ••• 

THE CHAIHI.11UJ: The Committee on the Fiftieth Annivcr· 

sary Celebration voted that the Connnittee communicate to the 
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Execut ive Board that it is-understood that Dr. Hill has re-

signed from the Committee and requests the Executive Board to 

ur:e him to remain, if possible . 

MR. .OD3N: I vras also requested to write a personal 

letter to Dr. Hill supporting those sentiments. 

MISS COUNTRYUfW: Mr . Chairman, I move that the 

resident and Secretary and permanent Chairnmn of the Comnit-

tee be empov.re~ed to fill all vacancies occuPring in the Com

mittee on the Fiftieth Anniversary and to appoint the succes-

sors to those vacancies • 

••• The motion is seconded •.• 

• • • The motion is u:Dilnimous ly carried ••• 

THE mu~IRN~J~: Suppose we carry out the wishes of 

the Committee and rrrite a letter to Dr . Hill in accordance witt 

the motion passed to us by the Committee of Twenty-Five? 

MR . IDDEN: I make that motion • 

• • • The motion is seconded •.• 

THE Cl-IAIRMLI!: 17hat is your' idea, that the Presi

dent, Secretary and Chairman of the Conu11ittee write that letter 

to Dr . Hill? 

THE SECRETAfff: As I would interpret it, it uould be 

that the Presi4ent should send that cornffi1unication unless he 

chooses to delegate that autho~ity • 

• • • The motion is carried ••• 

THE CTrlAiill4AN: I will write that letter officially. 
\ 
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THE SECFETJ,RY: There is a res ol ut ion from the Hos

pital Libr,ary Round Table urging the Executive Board to first 

. co~nunicate a recuest to the American College of Surgeons • 

• • • The Secretary reads the resolution.;. 

MISS COUNrRYlviAN: May I make an explanation? Dr. · 

Bler1soe ad{ressed the Round Table and said that in .the Little 

Rock Hospital the books bad become, in the opinion of the 

staff , the finest therapeutic agent they had. The books, he 

felt, in many cases wer"e saving the men and that he felt that it 

was only a matter of a very short time before every hospital 

in the country would be demanding the services of a good lib

rarian and an equipped library in the hospitals. He expressed 

. the belief that for the present--I.don't know as I · am explain

ing all he said--but he made it clear that the physicians were 

more and more believing in the value of the library in the 

hospital. He was the one who made the very emphatic statement 

that he wished to have a wide publication throughout the coun

try of the value of the libraries from the physic ian's point of 

vie·~ and if it came out in the reports on hospital standardiza

tion from the physician's point of view it would give grea t 

impetus to the hospital library work . 

THE SECRET:~RY: I am in serious doubt as to what is 

expected that this resolution will acc omplish . 

1vffi . MEYER: I think, l1Ir . Chairma.n, the end aimed at 

is this--that if they can get the endorsement of hospital lib-
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rary s ervice as it now functions in certain libraries backed ur 

by the medical societies mentioned it will have a very helpful 

influence on the attitude, among others, ·of the Vetei'ans' Bur-

eau and its staff of ptu~ely clerical assistants. I think Dr. 

Bledsoe was aiming a t the Veterans' Bureau above all things • 

. They have the idea yet that anybody can carry on a library and 

is just merely incide ntal any~-ray and entertain.1·nent for the men 

in the hospitals. They haven't grasped the therapeutic value 

of books and if physicians can be a sked to make the cl e~r 

statement that it v ould be of value to everybody interested in 

the fact, it would be valuable to the Hospital Library service. 

TH E CH.h.I fJv1AN: The first paragraph merely a sks the 

American College of Physicians and Surgeons to include in their 

reports a recorrnnenda tion that hospitals call on public librar

ies to be responsible for library service in such hospitals. 

The only possible point there is it might be broadened a lit

tle bit with a recomrnenda tion to the effect that hospitals 

shall in some way secure library s ervice in the hospital. It 

might be that these hospitals are outside the city limits and 

the library cannot take care of their service, t hat they are , 
alread~ provired with library service in other ways. 

r.m . JIEYER : I think the text of that was hastily 

worded and I think those who framed the resolution rould have 

no objection to having it cleared. 

THE CHAI ?r!LAN : I think the ms. in idea is good, t bat 



they want recommendations from these two groups of. men, the 

surgeons and physicians, ·to t he effect that the standard hos

pita l should include library service. 
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MIS S COU11TRYli.l\.N: It may not have come to your at

tention that in IVI innesota the School of Medicine, the College 

of }.'Iedicine itself has a sked that a course be put into the com

ing libr•ary school in Minnesota which will give a four year 

course leading to a degree for hospital librarians. It will be 

the first one in the country and the proposition has come from 

the School of .Medicine itself, that the training be not only 

in library service but training in hospital methods and mental 

hygiene and psychiatries in s uperficial way and social methods 

of all sorts, that it should be a four year course le ading to 

a degree. The attempt is being made to get the medical pro

fession itself behind it. 

THE CHAIRJ~·iAN : It wouldn't be necessary for us to 

adoPt this resolution but ve could adoot a motion to send com-
~ " 

munications to the American College of Surgeons and the Ameri-

can College of Physicians reque s ting that they include in their 

reports on hospital standar diza tion library service as part of 

the standard hospital. 

MR. RODEN: That is a modification. The first draft, 

it looked like instructing the hospitals to demand from the 

public libraries that they be served. I certainly wouldn't be 

in favor of that. We call on the public libraries fo r service. 
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There are one hundred and ten hospitals in Chicago. We have 

service in four and that is all we can do. On the other hand, 

that medical literatur e is full of recommendations and praise 

for libraries in hospitals. I don't kno~ IThether it is un

necessary to issue, or, rather, necessary to issue instruc

tions like this. 

VIR . MEYER: 7 ould a motion like ·this be acceptable, 

Mr . Chairman? That the Pres ident address to these four As 

sociations a letter car~Jing out the intent of the resolution 

passed b:r the Hospital Libraries Round Table? And then you car 

interpret your own intent from what has been said here and oth

er information that you can get. 

THE CF..AIRr.-·.n : There is a second clause in this re

solution that we haven 't touched. You may want to hear it be

fore you act on the first one • 

••• The Chairman reads latter part of resolution ••• 

THE CHAIRr~~r.l.N: It seems to me that it might be best 

to take up with the Chairman of the Committee on Hospital 

Libraries the entire thing • 

• • • Miss Freeman reads from report of Connnittee on 

Hospital Libraries ••• 

MR. Tr!EIIDELL: I move that this be referred to the 

Co~nittee on Hospital Libraries for information and suggestionE. 

THE CHAIPMAN! I would suggest this method of settlit~ 

it, that next week when I shall have two or three days with 



Mr . Milam that we draft a letter in accordance with the pro

posed moti.on here carrying out the intent of the first para

graph of that resolution and that ~e send that drafted letter 

to Miss Jones 7ith a letter to her explaining the whole thing 

and how it came about and telling her we don't wish to take 

that action without the approval of her Co~~ittee. and that as 

soon as Mr . Milam gets such approval then it will be sent to 

the College of Physicians and College of Surgeons . 

MR . FEYER: May I say a word here? Dr. Bledstoe 's 

address was one of the most interesting that I have heard. 

QC 

He spoke from brief notes and promised to write the whole thing 

out and if it is written out it will be one of the most convin

cing addresses given , not only in the medical service but in 

the aid of ex-service men and it ought to be brought before 

the Veterans' Bureau in ashington. 

THE CHAim.IAN: VJhat is your idea about draft~ng a 

letter in a ccordance with the first paragraph of that letter 

and sending the other matter to Miss Jones? 

•.• No objection to this action is registePed ••• 

THE CHAffiMl\.N: The second part of the res elution I 

am unable to understand except that it calls for appointment o .. 

a Co~nittee to work out a unit plan of what may be expected 

in the term "adequate servicen on the basis of one thousand 

beds, in the terms of service and costs, to be forwarded with 

the resolution to the respective section . 
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MISS COUNrRYUAN: I move that it be referred to the 

Hospital Committee, to the Conrrnittee on Hospital Libraries. 

••• The motion is sec ended ••• 

· ••. The motion is unanimously carried ••• 

Tilli SECRETARY : I have one communication. It is sub

mitted from the Committee on Books in Chain Stores appointed 

by the Pacific Northwest Library Association . That Committee 

asks the cooperation of the Executive Board , the Executive 

Board at its Mid- winter Meeting communicated to the Connnittee 

that it would gladly cooperate on some basis and asked the Com

mittee to make recommendations as to what that basis should be. 

This is the comnmnica tion which has come to us from that Com

mittee . 

• •• The Secretary reads the letter in question ••• 

THE SECRETARY: It seems to me in vie w of that oo~

sibility and this Comnittee's report that the Board might give 

consideration to that matter. The "porch conferences" have 

indicated that it might be profitable, for the American Lib

rary Association, to tackle once more the book buying agency. 

I understand they will print anything they can get without 

copyright, one hundred thousand copies, and sell for seven 

cents. It is quite conceivable that the American Library As 

sociation acting as agent for the big libraries of the c9untry 

might be able to use one hundred thousand copies of this and 

it may be highly desirable to get into this thing. I don 't 

lmow. 
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MISS COUNTRYMAN: How many are they going to turn 

out? 

TH-E SECR:ETARY: Just what is ordered. 

urn . MEYER: I would like to throw out one thought 

and that is, can this be handled by some other body than the 

American Library Association without losing any of the possible 

distribution that such a series of books may receive? Do we 

want to interfere with the regular business of the regular pub

lishers? This encroaches on their field, it seems to me, a 

little. There is considerable antagonistic feeling bet ween 

the two bodies now and we don't vrant to add to it. I heartily 

approve of this little volume. I think there is nothing like 

it for cheapness and quality and everything else but is it 

necessary for us to go into it? And would it have any ef fect 

on the American Booksellers' Association or Publishers' Associa

tion? Would they r efer to our action in this matter in a way 

that would indicate they didn't like it? 

THE SECRETARY: I think the Association ought to be 

informed on things like that. I don't see any reason why the 

legitimate pub lis hers · should feel we should not keep ourselves 

informed. 

words? 

HR. HEYER : Should we step in and act as agents? 

THE SECTIET_RY: Tha t is not mentioned in this report 

THE CF..A I RMl\N : What do they want us to do, in a few 
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THE SECRETARY: A Conunittee be appointed by the Exe

cutive Boa~d of this Association to bring before the home of

ficers of the Chain Stores statements of the results of joint 

efforts, publishers, booksellers and librarians, in promoting 

the reading of books, et cetera; and the advisability of pre

paring a list of cheap editions. 

My reconunendation would be the appointment of a 

Committee on cheap editions growing out of this and let the 

Co~nittee rnake its own recomr.~endations. 

M.1.. . MEYEH : Would you mind making that a Connnittee or 

Reprints and Cheap Ed itions? 

THE SECRETARY: Perhaps that is better. 

THL CHAIP1~N: This Cowmittee would have to draft 

this statement that is called. for. 

THE SECRETARY: M11
• President, it seems to me that 

the Executive Board ought not to adopt the general practice 

of going too far on another c·ommittee 's recommendation. Ivly 

reconunenda tion would be simply that the Executive Board. crea te 

a Committee on whatever you choose to call it and then define 

its duties as investigating and reporting. You ca~~ot want 

them to car1J out the instructions of the Pacific rorthwest 

Lib ary Association's Conunittee. 

THE CHf~IEr~u\N: 'Jhat is your suggestion tmt that 

CowJaittee be called? 

1\1R. MEYER: If you call it a Co:rnmittee on Reprints 



and .few Editions, if you can say you are looking forward to 

a time when they will be c~lled for, it wili cover--Reprints, 

New and Inexpensive Editions . Th at is my suggestion. 

THE CHAIP~illN: Is there any objection to calling 

such a Committee a Conunittee on Reprints and Inexpensive Edi

tions? 

lffi . MEYEF: I move that a Committee l$:nown as the 

Committee on Reprints and Inexpensive Editions be appointed to 

inves tigate repx~ints of standard books in inexpensive editions 1 

especially as distributed through chain stores and similar 

agencies . 

, •• The mot ion is seconded ••• 

••• The motion is carried ••• 

THE CHAI~~N: Is there any objection to referring 

to that Committee this conununication? If not, it is so or-

dered. 

• •• No objection is r egistered ••• 

THE CI-IAIEUAN: By wh om shall it be appointed? 

.THE SECRETARY: The Board has ruled that all Com

mittees shall be appointed by the Chairman. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Have you any other .communications? 

THE SE CRETARY: The Cor~nittee on the Fiftieth Anni-

versary consider ing publications which would be of most impor 

tance as a part of our Celebration,. voted requ~sting or urging 

the Executive Board to address a communication to the Carnegie 
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mittee of five on Library Service in order that the survey 

might go forward without further delay and their results be 

available as the basis for the principal publication which 

celebrates our Anniversary in 1926 . 

THE C".tlAIHMAH: We have already voted to approach the 

Carnegie Corporation for a fund for the Library Training Board . 

Iv1R. MEYER: Mr- . Chairman, as both of these things 

were included in their budget, would it not be possible to in

clude them both in this communication urging this upon the 

Carnegie Corporation? I move then that this matter be included 

with the other • 

• • • The motion is seconded • • • 

THE CHAIRMAN: You have heard the motion that the re

quest of the Committee on the Fiftieth A~niversary be carried 

out and the matter be presented to the Carnegie Corporation 

at the same time as the request for the Training BoaPd funds 

are presented • 

• • • The motion is unanimously carried ••• 

THE CT.tlAIEMAN: Didyou wish to say anything , Mr . 

I~Ieyer, about a Headquarters Building? 

ME . MEYEE: I vrish that every member of the American 

Library Association would visit Headquarters and see the conges

ted condition that prevails there and realize what it means . 

Now the address of .the Headquarters of the American Library 



Association, 78 East ~rashington Street, Chicago, Illinois, 

does -~ot tell to any member that vv- e are actually located in 

the Public Library Building and I find that that is one bit of 
. ... 

ignorance that every one is in possession of. They don't seem 

to know that ne are located in the Chicago Public Library. 

Consequently, thew don't know that the Chicago Public Library 

is soon going to need that space and when they do u e have to 

get out and that means rental of quarters. Mr . l\I ilam has some 

figu~es, I believe, for adequate quarters in the vicinity of 

the Loop mean ing something like t we lve to fifteen thous a nd 

dollars rental ~nd if you go outside of that you could get it 

down to five or six thousand dollars for four or five thousand 

s·quare ·feet. 

THE SECRETARY: You can't get anything for a dollar 

a foot. It would cost you ten thousand dollars if you went 

out a mile. It v1ill cost you fifteen thousand dollars stay ing 

dov1n town and taking five thousand square feet. We occupy two 

thousand square feet worth at least four dollars a square foot 

MR . ~YEK : You will b..ave to have mol'~e than two 

thous a nd feet. All of this simply means we have got to raise 

ten or fifteen thousand dollars in some way and are you going 

to raise it by additional membership or increasing the dues? 

It s eems to me that is out of the quest ion. We have been over 

that ground v1ithin the last t\YO or three years •. Personally 

I am in fav or of just seizing the dilennna by the horns and thro ~-
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work to build a Headquarters Building. The idea that first 

comes to the mind of those I speak to is we are going to have 

something like the National Education Association or build a 

single building to contain the American Libra~J Association 

Headquarters and nothing else . That would simply be tying a 

mill stone a r ound our necks. It would cost us as much to carry 

a thing like that as· to rent for fifteen thousand dollars a 

yea r. If we make any effort to build it should be a modern 

office building in some large building where \:7e can be assured 

that the floor space we have in a ddition to what is required 

for the Headquarters will be easily rented out and bring us in 

a return paying for the upkeep, the necessa~J repairs, heating 

and lighting and the taxes and all that. I am quite sure that 

within the Assoc i ation itself ~e have resources that haven't 

been -drawn on at all, that in a reasonable time would give us 

one hundred thousand dollars and having that we could adopt th 

suggestions of l·fliss Eastman and Iviiss Tyler that we is sue 

boncls. We could do that then because we would have one hund

red thousand dollars to back up the bonds. At present we 

couldn't issue any bonds. We have nothing to found -them on. 

T1at uould secure us two hundred thousand dollars and with 

that amount we can be ~in operations and as soon as you have 

property and something definite the banks will give you money 

and I am quite sure that some point along this very rosey his-
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.. 
tory the Carnegie Co~poration would come in and help us out. 

I don 't think that there is 2nything that can be done that will 

so completely insure carrying out Mr . Carnegie 's wishes as the 

creation of a strong Headquarters Office with an . a~equate 

staff to carry out all the various fUnctions that ve have in 

the last few years turned over to the Headquarters . 

Now I may have been thinking about this too long 

and in too rosey a way the last year or two and have gotten 

a somewhat distorted view but personally I feel that it is a 

purely business proposition which the Association is quite 

capable of putting through and I haven't the slightest fear 

that within the Association we have sufficient business acumen 

to carry on successfUlly the management of a large office 

building of which the Headquarters should occupy the uop~r 

floors nnd the lower floors dcr~n to the ground should be ren-

ted. 

Personally it v;ould make me feel very proud indeed tc 

see a fine building someYfheres with nA. L. A.n on the front of 

it. 

THE CHAI RMAN: Do you wish to propose any action 

at this time , Mr • Iv1ey er ? 

MR . 11EYER: In vieu of the situation, I think the 

sooner we get busy the better and I therefore move that a 

committee be appointed, Committee on Headquarters Building. 

MISS COUNTRY1IAN: Does that include location, Mr. 

Meyer? 



MR. WJ.EYER: No, I think that ought to be taken care 

of in the way voted by the Executive Board and Council during 

this Conference. A vote should be taken that would insul'1e the 

recording of an absolute majority of the Association as to 

the location. 

I move that a Cornn1ittee on Headquarters Building be 

appointed to investioate the question of suitable quarters 

for the ~xe cutive Office of the Association and to cooperate 

with the Connnittee on V!ays and Means to develop plans for rais

ing money for a Headquarters Building • 

• • • The motion is seconded ••• 

• • • The mot ion is carried ••• 

THE S~CRETARY: Mr. President , there is a communica

tion addressed to the Council which has no business going to 

the Council in my opinion concerning the publication of a 

paper presented by Miss Rothrock at the Lending Section, the 

recommendation being that the Council consider it with a view 

of giving it to the press. My suggestion is that it be refer

red to the Secretary to see if such action is feasible. 

~BE CHAIMI!ili: If there is no objection I suggest 

it be taken by consent • 

••• No objection is registered ••• 

•.• The Secretary reads a conwunication from ·the 

County Library Round Table ••• 

THE SECRETARY: I have no suggestion to make. There 
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is a standing reconnnenda tion from the Education Committee, a 

year old now, reco~nending the empioyraent of a specialist in 

School Libraries at Headquarters. This is now the second one. 

I don't know anything we can do except to accumulate them and 

to remind ourselves occasionally that they are here, that there 

is more work to be done than we have funds to do with. 

THE CHAIR1v1AN: Hill it be satisfactory if the min

utes of this show that the communication ~as received Bnd that 

the Execut ive Board is in sympathy with the proposal and will 

take it under consideration for action when funds are avail

able. 

MR. l:IEYER: Mr . Chairman, before that is placed be

fore the Board may I make a little inquiry? Has the question 

of County Libraries come up with the Carnegie· Corporation at 

all and is it included in part of their scheme for libr'ary 

development?. 

THE SECRETARY! Yos, ue had among other things in 

our recommendations proposal for an extension departroont with 

a pers on in charge able to promote any kind of library exten~ · 

sion but we would choose sanebody , normally, vrho could do coun

ty libra~! work, then specialists in two or three different 

fields including school libraries. 



MR. MEYER: Then in view of that .fact and the great 

urgency of action in con1~ation with county libraries--! have 
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my eyes especially on Virginia and West Virginia which are righ~ 

near washington--there is no field that is absolutely so much 

in need of expert advice along that line as that is. I would 

like to make a motion that a third matter be included in this 

communication to the Carnegie Corporation asking them for sup

port of such expert or field worker to do this work at the 

present moment. 

THE SECRETARY: Mr . President , I personally don't 

think tbat that is advisable. It may be a little bit difficult 

to explain but my notion is that in aski~ for a special sum for

the training board we are playing absolutely in the hands of 

the Carneg~e Corporation. They have made up their minds so 

far as the officers are concerned to help training and want to 

know soln9thing more about training before they appropriate 

their funds. We have a splendid case for the Committee on Sur

vey because it is the logical, more or less logical thing to do 

first, inasmuch as it is a study of the whole field and on the 

basis of results we might decide a lot of things that ought to 

be done. On the other hand, this is simply employing, or so 

I feel it will look to them, additional specialist at head

quarters and I am not sure that it wouldn't do more harm than 

good on this kind of thing than on the other. 
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THE CHAIR~ffiN: You think they are sold on library 

training? 

THE SECRETARY: ~es, · ~hey are sold on the survey too. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The County library might be part of 

the survey. 
.. 

MR. MEYER: I withdraw my motion in view of that. 

THE CHADTh1AN: Are you willing to accept my suggestio~ 

of a few moments ago that the communication was received, 

regarding County_library specialist, and that the suggestion 

be taken under advisement until such time as the Association 

is able to finance the proposal? In the meantime the Secre

tary will reply to this communication • 

••• No objection is registered ••• 

THE SECRETARY: I ba ve a conununication from Dr. 

Shearer, a rather long oonununication, suggesting the _possi

bility or desirability of making the New york State meeting thi~ 

year a regional meeting. He calls attention in this way to 

the geographical distribution--

••• Tbe Secretary reads a portion of Mr. Shearer's 

letter ••• 

THE SECRETARY: New York is to meet at Silver Bay 

and he has been communicating with some of the other Associ

ations. Mr. Shearer has sent in a further comrnunication in 

which he says: 

••• The Secretary reads the second oammunication from 
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Mr. Shearer ••• 

THE SECRETARY: Mr. Shearer says that he does not wisl 

to recommend this_ at all because it might _seem that he is a pre

judiced individual, but he Slmply presents this to the ExecutivE 

Board and wishes them to make the decision in the light of 

their own best judgment, decision of whether or not there shoulc 

be a regional meeting of the American Library Association. 

MR. RODEN: Does he say anything about accommodations 

anywhere? I was given to unders.tand that some of the Y. M. c. 

A. Camp people are running the hotels. That is at Lake George. 

THE SECRETARY: "Good accorrnnodations for eight hun

dred. u It is proposed for September 3rd to '8th. 

THE CF~IRMAN: What is your pleasure with regard to 

this recommendation or suggestion? 

MR. TWEEDELL: All of our previous regional confer

ences have been on the request of two or three Associations, 

haven't they? 

THE SECRETARY: There has been only one regional 

meeting. 

MR. RODEN: I move the communication be filed pending 

action by the adjaoept state associations and that Dr. Shearer 

be notified of that act • 

••• The motion is seconded and carried ••• 

THE CRAimv~N: We have just one item left so far as 

I know and that is a consideration of meeting place for next 



year. Mr. Godard in a letter to Mr. Milam, among other things, 

winds up with this paragraph: "My preference for · the next meet

ing place is Providence." 

I had in mind, of course, this· Executive Board would 

have nothing to do with any meeting plaoe beyond this next 

year but I had a three year programme in mind and in talking 

to Mr. Milam I found he had a three year progrannne and we 

jotted down our separate impressions and then compared them 

and found they were exactly the same and I have gotten from 

other members of the American Library Association a similar 

idea, all of them original and all corresponding. In general 

it would meet in the Northeast next year; in the Northwest in 

1925 and in Philadelphia in 1926. 

MR. RODEN: From whom have invitations been received-· 

only Providence? 

THE CH A IRrviA N: From Des Moines, Providence. 

THE SECRETARY: Providence is tbe only o ity from 

which we have invitation except purely perfunctory ones except 

Chambers of C onuneroe, e to. Buffalo is a possibility because 

of the new Statler H9te1. Frisco and Chicago and Columbus and 

washington, n.· c. are always in, but tbey are not from library 

people. 

MR. MEYER: May I ask who suggested Washington, D. c. 
THE SECRETARY: The New Willard Hotel. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: There is a letter that came this morn

ing from Mr. Brigham of the National Association of State 

Libraries, Providence. · 

••• The Secretary reads the letter from Mr. Br.igham. o. 

THE SECRETARY: I have had this idea in mind; We 

haven't met in Canada recently and perhaps sometime during the 

next three years the Association ought to meet in Canada, that 

the Canadian meeting might be either rext year or the following 

year. If we met for instance in Providence next . year we might 

be able to get you to come to Seattle in 1925 or if they met 

in Toronto next year we might get them to go to Vancouver, 

British Columbia in 1925. 

MR. MEYER: You mean Providence this year. 

THE CHAIRW~N: Yes, and Vancouver next year or if we 

go to Toronto this year, Seattle next year. 

· THE SECRETARY: I wish to report that the President 

of the Rhode Island Librarian Association has presented an in

vitation to .the Association to hold the meeting in Brown Uni

versity, that the President of Brovm University, that the 

Governor of the State, Nilliam s. Flynn·, the Mayor of ProvidencE , 

Providence Chamber of Cormnerce, the Town Crier of Rhode Island, 

the Rotary Club of Providence and the Kiwanis Club all invite 

us to come there. 

MR. MEYER: Mr. Chairman, is it customary to decide 
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that as early in the year as this? 

THE CHAIR lA : I don't think it is but I think it is 

a good plan to have some general scheme in mind so that we can 

be thinking it over. 

IR. RODEN: Any likelihood of an invitation being 

extended later in the year by Toronto? 

THE CHAIRfLAN: I think they would get pretty busy 

if they thought there was a chance of our coming to Toronto. 

I think the chief reason for taking it up now perhaps is that 

in order that the Secretary or some Committee may be investi-

gating the possibilities in placing that we may have under con-

sideration. We might decide to go to Provi~ence -or Toronto 

and find it wasn't feasible and that we weren't invited or therE 

wa s some stumbling block in the way. 

MR. TWEEDELL: Coming from Providence myself and from 

Brown University I am surprised at these letters. They are 

all very anxious to have us come. I think it is all a matter 
. 

of accommodations whether in the opinion of the Secretary people 

would be satisfied • . e would have good meeting places. We 

would have fine entertainment. There is just the quest ion of 

whether the scattering would be disagreeable. 

~R. RODEN: Scattering without a central meeting 

place. In this hotel everybody could come and sit on the front 

porch. There wouldn't be any such central hotel. 

MR. T,, EEDELL: They wi 11 ba ve the Brown Union which 



is . the Rockefeller Hall of the students assembling place which 

will in a measure take the place of the lobby and some of the 

porches. The whole campus would be alovely place to hang aroun 

and look around if it didn't rain. 

THE SECRETARY: v:e should probably ba ve our regis

tration desk according to my conversation with the Providence 

people, at the University Union and all the official functions 

would be carried on from there rather than the Hotel and that 

would be ~7be :re everybody would mill around during the day. 

one of the serious difficulties is the fact that an 

evening meeting would be very difficult for those who went down~ 

town for dinner. Those getting their meals at the boarding 

houses, etc., would be able, presumably, to return easily, 

whereas those going downtown would have to take the street car 

up tbe hill. 

n.IJR. TPEEDELL: They promised at certain hours 

shuttling cars with a bunch giving you free ride. It is ten 

minutes ride. 

THE CHAIRWill N: What is the largestsized auditorium. 

MR. TWEEDELL: The campus would seat thousands. Th~ 

Sales Hall would acco~nodate nine hundred or a thousand. Then 

they have the Baptist Meeting House, about twelve hundred. 

THE CH AIRMAN: I imagine in Provide.nce we would have 

a big attendance. 



THE SECRETARY: About two thousand or twenty-five 

hundred. 

THE CHAIID:AN : How many of them would be likely to 

oome to any one meeting? 

THE SECRETARY: On an attendance of twenty-five 

hundred which would be amaximum, you would have to assume 

eighteen hundred as a possibility at a general session. 

MR. Tv"EEDELL : There is the Infantry Hall there," 
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about four or five blocks down the hill but their plan was to 

have the large meetings right out of doors, the ~rown Universit~ 

having aplatfor.m to speak from and the trees which really 

makes it a wonderful place and I understand the social workers 

are all right. 

THE CHAIRMAN: What is the general feeling of the 

members of the Bo~rd in regard to the general plan of North-

east Section next year and No:tJthwest the following year and Phi~

adelphia in 1926? Are we all agreed on that? 

Wel , if we should determine that general point, 

tentatively, at least, what. other places in the Northeast 

would you care to consider next year besides Providence? Would 

you care to consider Toronto? 

MR. RODEN: Yes. 

THE C HA IRlviA N: Have you other places in mind? 

MR. MEYER: TbEy would be very glad to get us in 



swampscott again. 

THE SECRETARY: But tbe local Cowmittee probably waul~ 

not be so ent.hus iastic about it. 

THE CHAIRR'i.AN: Vlha t action would we take, if any? 

Do you wish to ta ke any act ion referring to the 

Secretary for investigation the housing possibilities and 

meeting facilities in Toronto and Providence and possibly other 

places? 

MR. MEYER: I move that this matter go over without 

prejudice to the next meeting, the Secretary and President in 

the meanwhile investigating possibilities in the Northeast • 

••• Mr. Meyer's mbtion is seconded ••• 

THE CHAIRMAN: I don't see why the same Conm1ittee 

that takes care of the prograrr~ae shouldn't hand+e it. 

MR. MEYER: I would accept that amendment • 

• • • Mr. Meyer's motion is carried ••• 

THE CHAiru~AN: Has any member any other item of 

business that should be considered? If not, a motion to adjour~ 

is in order. 

~q. RODEN: I move we adjourn • 

• • • The mot ion to adjourn is s eoonded and carried ••• 

••• The meeting adjourned at 3:30P.M •••• 
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